
Tobacco

OnJIawaii
Land Agent Writes of New

Industry.

Ilerprespntauvc Affonsn of Ha-

waii is evidently paring for the
best interests of tlip County of Ha-

waii and loses no opportunity of
placing before IIip Legislature
whatever information will tend to
bring his island to the front. In
reply to one of his quests for know-

ledge. Sub Land Agent (iporgc II.
William pet to Mr. Affonso the
following very interesting com-

munication on tobacco culture:
"In yours of the 23rd ill t. you

mentioned, that if I had any mat-

ters to refer to you, you would give
them attention.

"There is ne thing I have
always regretted, anJ that is the
almost fatter desertion of the New
Olaa tract, caused by over appraise-
ment of the value of the lots at the
time, which appraisement was no

' doubt induced by the sudden rise
of values on the old Olaa reserva-
tion.

"It was soon realized that sugar
cane could only be raised on a
small portion of that tract, and
though a great many had eon-fiderf-

that Dr. Russell would be
able to float a loan for the purpose
of starting a new sugar plantation,
yet the' eventually found that this
was impossible and finally aban
doned their holdings.

"Now I have no doubr, but that
tobacco can be profitably raised on
a large portion of that tract; it con-

sists of about 20,000 acres, of which
at least 8,000 to 10,000 acres would
bo suitable for tobacco culture.

"Some few jrears ago a number
of the Galicians at the 22nd mile
raised a small quantity of tobacco,
and the sample was, I believe, pent
by R. D. Junkin to Fitzpatrick,
tho tobacco dealer.

"It appears, however,;;, that" the
quantity raised was insufficient to
properly cure the tobacco, hence
these people became discouraged
and left for the mainland. This
was at an elevation of about 2,800

.
feet.

"I have peen of the tobacco
which Mr. Junkin showed me and,
comparing it with the tobacco
raised by the experiment station
in Hamakua, I have no doubt but
that the quality will command a
good market, if properly introduc-
ed. It appears to be mainly
wrapper leaf, the kind which com-

mands the highest price, of very
fine texture, and elastic with very
fine ribs, although the leaf was not
as large- - as the Hamakua leaf,
which is however mainly a ques-

tion of the variety planted.
"Now in Hamakua about 1,000

pounds are raised per acre, and at
only an average return of 50 cents
per pound, it will easily be seen
that five acres will give a good re-

turn to a man with a family of
children, in other words it is the
idoal small farmers' crop, not hard
to cultivate.

"Now as most of the people are
ignorant of the way in which
tobacco must be dried and cured.
it seems to me that it would be the
best kind of an investment for the
Territory to make an appropriation
to establish an Experiment Station
on that tract, which need not be
on a very elaborate scale, inducing
perh a pB a number of the people on
the tract at the present time to
plant selected seed of various

. kinds, say an aggregate of 5 to G

acres, teach them how to cultivate
jt, pick and dry it and, what is

most im'mrtant, how to properly
cure it,

"It is not necessary, "in .uy
opinion, to erect an expensive clos-

ed in drying house but n shed, with
plenty overhang of the roof would,
I believe, answer the purpose; that
i the method used by Mr. (iustav
Kretzshmiir who is raising tobacco
in llnmakun.
"During bis first year he dried

his tobacco by aid of fires built in
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Astonishing

Resolution

Kcalawaa the Subject of a

Practical Joke.

Honolulu, March 4. "lie it Re-

solved by the Territory of Hawaii
in Legislature assembled:

'That the Committees on Judi-
ciary Health and Police and Mis-

cellaneous sitt'ng as a whole aggre-
gation committee be instructed to
prepare ami draft an Act stopping
prohibiting solar-plexin- g the Athle-
tic Sport known as Prize Fight.

"And lie it Further Resolved that
this Territory condcipn as inhuman
and brutal, degrading and immoral,
and a stain upon the human family,
all prize fighting and rooster fight-
ing included.

. ".Said Committees are hereby or
dered, instructed and requested to
attend to the intend of this resolu-

tion forthwith."
The above astounding joint reso-

lution, introduced in the House yes-

terday afternoon by one of the De-

mocratic members who cannot read
English, demonstrates that the daily
grind has not yet killed all sense of
humor in tho dignified lawmarkers

and also that though English is

the official language of the Terri-
tory, and all official 'business is sup-
posed to l.c transacted in that
tongue, the Legislature has not yet
reached the stage where the sei.vices
of an interpreter can lie dispensed
with, so long as the County of Ha
waii continues to send Democrats to
represent her :i the lawmaking
branch of the Government.

Kcalawaa is the member who in
troduced the resolution which broke
up the gravity of the'' House but
Kcalawaa is not its father. AfYon-s- o,

the member from Hilo who has
constituted himself the practical
joker of the House, drew it up and
persuaded his unsuspecting colleague
to present it Kcalawaa, being un-

able to read it, did so in all good
faith-Twit- h the result that a row
lictwcen the Republican and Demo
cratic incmliers was nearly precipi-
tated, the latter feeling themselves
insulted by the joke on one of their
numlier. However, they are all
laughing over it now.

The resolution is not a matter of
record the Journal of the House.
The Speaker ordered all reference to
it cxpung.'d from the minutes, and
officially it is as if it never had been.

the shed, using ohia wood; this
however left a smoky smell in the
tobacco; but this year ho is using
charcoal fire, with perfect results.

It goes without saying, that ma
terial for charcoal is not lacking on
that tract.

"Even if the Territory has to
conduct the entire experiment, the
expenditure, in my opinion, would
yield large returns, as I have no
doubt but that it will be found to
turn out a success.

"In my report to the Special
Land Commission, I urged that
Sections 345 and 346 be retained,
to apply particularly to this New
Olaa tract, which is certainly over-
valued.

"Mr. Kretzschmar's opinion
might be invited, as he is an ex
pert on tobacco culture, stating' to
him the conditions of climate etc.;
his address is l'uauilo, Hawaii.'

INSIDE INFORMATION.
The minister was hurrying to the

station, when the village scapegrace
stopped him.

"If'll tie tile ha uf-- a -- crown." be
said in a wheedling tone, "Ivesomi'
information that might lie verra
usefu1 tae ve."

The minister replied. "I have no
time to listen to your story.

"Eh; but sir, ye'll be verra sorry
if ye ilmna get tins bint frae me."

'Oh, well, here's a shilling; now,
what is it?"

"Minister, I'll tell ye, though it'
too ehean for a shilling. . If ve're
ever pit in the town jail, try and gi t

the second cell on the lett-ba- n suit
It's the maist comfortable cell, ft

I've tried them all." Penny Mag;
zine,

Rum is

Being Made

Hilo Concern has Begun a

new Enterprise.

With an abundance of the raw
material nt hand, it' seems a little
snrprising'thnt this Territory should
for so long have continued to im-

port its supplies of nun. Hut this
anomalous condition is about to lie

remedied, and J. G. Serrao, of Hilo,
takes the lead in establishing a new
industry which will amply provide
all the rum that is required for the
local market, starting work this
week .

The Serrao . Liquor Company,
which already makes its own - wine
has erected a distillery at Kukiiau
settlement, just outside the town of
Hilo. The building is an oblong
wooden structure of cme storey in
in height, with iron roof and cement
floor throughout. Outside, on a
knob of volcanic rock, a large water
tank is erected and is kept constant
ly full of pure water from the city
reservoir. The locality also affords
a very fine view of the surrounding
country.

The distillery building is divided
into five separate rooms, lieginning
it the northerly end,' there is a
spacious store room for the recept ion
ind storage of the raw material from
which the rum is made, consisting
of molasses sugar , and sugar, cane,
each of which is used to produce a
liflcrent quality of ruin. Next to
this is the distillery proper with its
furnace, its five large fermentation
tanks, its distilling apparatus, audi

its cooling vat into which the liquor
is forced and from which it is drawn
off. There is also a cask for receiv-

ing imperfect liquor which w;ll, a
second time, lie subjected to the dis-t'M'-

process.
The perfected liquor is taken by

pipes into an adjoining room where
there are casks ready to receive it.
Here also is Umj testing and weigh-

ing apparatus, used to determine the
amount of duty chargeable by the
Internal Revenue Department.
When the casks of liquor have pas
sed these tests they an; moved into
another room which is to be con-

stituted a Government bonded store,
and no liquor w'Ube allowed to pass
out of that room until the Internal
Revenue duty has liccn paid. Last
of all there is a small room set apart
for an office." '

In every way the building is com
plete, compact, fully equipped and
well suited to the purpose for which
it is intended. It has been inspect
ed uml approved by J. Walter Doyle,
of the Internal Revenue Department,
and was ready to start operations
ome wc;cks ago, awaiting only the

approval of the Federal authorities
at Washington, which hasnowliccn
received.

The Serrao plant is of sufficient
capacity to turn out sixty gallons of
rum every day, but the present in-

tention is to limit the output to only
thirty gallons. When the demand
justifies an extension of
a few additions to the structure will
enable the owners to comply with
all government requirements. The
output of thirty gallons a day will,
it is expected, supply the demand
throughout'the Territory fur some
years to come.

The distillery will lc under the
charge of Mr. MeAlpino who has
had cxiicricnee in such work and
will supervise all operations. Mr.
Serrao has made arrangements with
the Hawaii Mill for the supply of
molasses.

ACCOMMODATING.

"Cynthia llrown has such a nice
young man," confided the postmis-
tress at Racon Ride. "He is much
licttcr than that other U-a- she used
to have."

"Have you ever nu t him, dear?"
asked old Mrs. Seribbs, who came
in with a bucket of eggs.

"Er no, but he writes all his
love letters right on postal cards,
and I don't have the least hit of
trouble tu read every word of them. ' '
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Government is

Worlds Worst
Prominent Attorney Scores

City Government.

"Any man with an organizing
mind can become immensely rich."
This is one of the statements made
by the Hon. Milton K. Reed in a
very witty speech before the mem-
bers of the Commercial Club at
luncheon yesterday. Mr. Reed took
for his topic "Honolulu and Com-

mercialism," ami in the course of
his interesting address, took occasion
to not only condemn the system of
govt riimcnt in this city, but also all
over the I'niti d States, saying (hat
municipal government in the cities
of the I'nited States is, with the
possible exception of Turkey, the
rottciicst in the world. Mr. Reed
began his talk by speaking of city
life from a commercial

"The American business man is

without doubt the most . successful'
man in the world today," he said-"- l

ook at John D. Rockefeller, the
'philanthropist,' the king of finance

where in the world can you find
his equal? Rut does he take an ac-- j
tive part in the municipal affairs of
any city? Not a bit of it; nor does
the average successful business man!
The natural result is that the gov-

ernment of our cities is the worst of
any on the face of the globe. '

"It is the organizing mind that
counts in this world. A man can
achieve anj thing that he fixes a
capable mind on, and that is the
way that these captains of industry
amass their millions. Read the testi-

mony of John D. Rockefeller ill the.
famous Standard Oil case, and there
is one interesting feature that will
strike you right away, that if this
man, with his wonderful organizing
tower, should have devoted his at-

tention to city government instead
of business development, what a
great good could have been done!
You all know that Rockefeller is

bald, but I'll guarantee that the .top
of his pate is no more slippery than
were his answers in the Standard Oil
ease. After the lawyers had tried again
and again to draw him out, he t:Uk-e- d

day after day and told absolutely
nothing. He understands himself.
He is a great business man. Rut he
grabbed his money, he grafted it, be-

got it in any manner possibh but
he got it

"Rut-le- t us be fair to the man.
He deserves some credit. There
isn't one of us who wouldn't do the
same tiling that he did if we had t he
same chance. There are a gnat
many would-b- e John 1). Rockefel-

lers in the world; the only thing
lacking being the 'Time, the Place,
and tbe Opportunity.' What can
we do about all this Rockefeller bus-

iness? We can't confiscate his pro-

perty, for his property is given .the
same protection as yours anil mine.
There is Helen Gould, for instance.
Helen Gould dest rvi s a great deal
of endit, for she is the only one of
the family that has not gone to
pieces. All the rest of them have
won their reputations mostly in the
divorce courts. Helen Gould's for-

tune came in about the same man-

ner as did Rockefeller's by graft,
by hoggishncss, by treading on other
"M'ople's toes but Helen's money
has one redeeming feature; the taint
has Ih'i ii removed.' You "know the
old saying that in the second gener
ation the taint is removed and in the
third generation the estate is wipvd
out. Ami so it goes with the rich
people. You would lie surprised to
know the hard work to which the
young scions of the East are put to
spend the money which their father's
father made for them. You would
also be surprised to know the
amount from these gnat fortunes
which eventually finds its way back
into the nation's treasury. Income
taxes, franchise rights, and other
forms of estate taxation have Urn
on the rise of late years, and there
is a great di al of the 'big' money
that finds-it- s weary way back to the
public strongbox.

"Rut I niusf get down to earth
again. 1 have attended several
meitings in Honolulu, and I have
beili entertained to some extent
while here. 1 can not jfi away
from Honolulu and say that 'dis-

tance lends enchantment.' I have
enjoyed every minute of my stay in
this beautiful city, and I have- - let

the sunshiny atmosphere of the
place ooze into my Ihhics. It was
many years ago when W. R. Castle
and I were classmates at the School
of Lav at Harvard I'liiversity, and
in those days he impressed on me
time and again tin,1 beauties of Ho-

nolulu and Hawaii in a way that I

could never forget. He wanted me
to come out here then, hut I couldn't,
and foi thirty-fiv- e years I have lieen
wa-itin- and wanting to make the
trip. And now I'm here, and I am
not disappointed. Eve ry minute I

have been treated to some new sen-

sation, I ha ve enjoyed some pleasant
hospitality, and I have been treated
to a sample of the overflowing gene-
rosity for which Hawaii is already
famous. It has been the most

few weeks of my life.
"T stopped in a numlicr of .cities

on my way here, and always I
found the business men.confronted
with, two great problems, the first
and most important, probably, be-

ing the question of lalmr. Where
are the rudcdaliorers of the future
to come from? In almost all the
cities of the 1'niteil States the ques-
tion of securing a sufficient number
of 'common laborers is of great
moment to the business men. You
have the same problem before you
here. You look to Italy, and you
will find that wages there have
trebled within the past few years,
and what workmen are left are eon-ti- nt

to live in their own land when
they can earn a trifie ' more than a
living. As to Portugal and Greece

you can't depend on these coun-
tries to, furnish you with l.ilxirers.
What is to lie done 'i the future is
more than I can say, for it is a
question that must work out its own
answer.

"The second problem which the
business men of the cities of the
United States are considering is that
of government. Rotten, incompe-
tent, grafting, ignorant, insolent,
government is found in almost every
one of the big cities in the States.
IaioIc at San Francisco, Huston, New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, N'cw

Orleans! It is positively rotten. We
Americans have produced masters
in business, but we are rotten in
government. The government of
the cities above mentioned is a re-

proach to the civilization of the age
in which we are living. And even
down here I read each morning in
the paper of Honolulu's municipal
troubles. It is all rotten.

"We will never havegood govern-

ment until the power is put in the
bauds of one man, or one definite
set of men, upon whom the entire
burden of responsibility will rest,
and on whom all the blame can

(Applause.)
"In our lections we must con-

sider things,' not persons. And,
above all, we' must put intelligent,
honest, organizing men in office."

Mr. Reed was frequently, inter-

rupted during the course of his ad-

dress by prolonged applause. The
audience was with him.

Where Senators Stand

On Whisky Ring Bill.

Honolulu, March 2 The follow-

ing statements were made yesterday
by the incmliers of the upjicr house
when asked to express themselves
on the subject of allowing the liquor
interests to run things to suit them-
selves:

President of the Senate W. O.

Smith "I am strongly opimsed to
any change in the present law. It is
modeleded on a 1'elna rkably success-
ful Canadian law on the subject and
has proved a good one. To allow
appeal from the license commission
would destroy tin- - most summary
and needful feature oNthe act."

Vice President Kahuna "The
law as it stands is a good one and 1

will support it. There is no neces-
sity for changing it and the remote

ty of injustice does not bal
ance the un deniahl" virtues it pos- -

L..,.J..J
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Senate."
Senator knudsen "The Repu-

blican delegation from Kauai is
pledged to oppose any change in the
liquor la .vs. If there was no pledge
I would stand for the maintenance
of the law we have at present. To
allow all tin- - technicalities of the
courts to be interposed would destroy
its most salient feature."

Senator vFairchild't" We are pledg-

ed to oppose a change in the liquor
law. We are going over tin1 act
carefully in the Ways and Means
Committee and it will lie several
days before we can report. I do not
see any need for a change. It is un-

fortunate that this has liecn brought
up for there is tin1 jKissibility of a
more stringent law or restrictive ac-

tion by the Federal authorities."
Senator McCarthy "I think the

powers of the Hoard of License Com-

missioners should be clearly defined
and appeal allowed from their de-

cision by a holder of a license. There
should be no appeal in the matter
of license application. At present
their jiower is too broad they
should have to state valid reasons
for the revocation of a license."

Senator Harvey "I U lieve that
the holder of u liquor license is en-

titled to the right of appeal from a
decision of the commission. The
members might be prejudiced and
the justice of appeal is a recognized
principle of liberty."

Senator Coel ho "I haven't ex-

amined this bill yet and can't say
what the merit's or demerits of the
amended law are. "

Senator Robinson "The present
law looks as though it was imported
from Russia. The liquor business
is sanet'uined by law and a man
should have the licncfits of appeal
before a livelihood is snatched from
him. I am in favor of knocking out
the present law and have local op-

tion by voters, not property hold-

ers alone."
Senator Raker "I think the hold-

er of a license should have tho right
of appeal and some provision made
that only pure liquor can be sold."

Senator Hrown--"- I have not form-
ed an opinion on the subject yet."

Senator Woods "How at tout pro-

hibition?' '

Senator Makekau "I can't say
how I will vote."

Senator Chillingworth "The bill
is in the hands of a strong commit-
tee, the Ways and Means, and I will
wait for their report before formibg
nn opinion on the matter."

Senator Moore "This bill is a
fair measure. There are no extreme
ideas in it unless it is purjxisely mis-
interpreted. It asks the right of
appeal from a body not amenable to
the rules of law and which is apt to
be prejudiced."

That is what the members of the
Senate have to say aUmt the whisky
ring measure. Senator Quinn's
opinion was not' secured be has
liccn absent from the Senate for two
days on account of illness.
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